
The Opportunity You Have  
Been Waiting For!

M ob ile M a r ke t ing C ons ult a nt O v e r v ie w



• SenText Solutions has been in business close to 10 years.

• Approaching 20,000 merchants nationwide.

• Approaching 10 million messages sent out each month.

• Approaching 4 million consumers signed up.

• We have a 98% merchant retention rate.

• We have a 99% consumer retention rate.

ABOUT US

National Headquarters  
612 Wheelers Farms Road  
Milford CT, 06461
800-211-2001
sentextsolutions.com



• Dedicated support staff at our  
corporate office.

• Your National Sales Manager will guide  
you every step of the way.

• Robust back office for all your needs.

• Advanced trainings to help you hone  
your skills and knowledge.

• Monthly Contests and Challenges.

• Official Sales Force Facebook  
Community to learn, share &  
collaborate

• Recently Launched New Branding and  
Website, more to come!

• LIFETIME VESTEDMONTHLY  
RESIDUALS

• Upfront Commission paid in2  
days or less!

“We are a Leading  
Mobile Marketing  
Provider in the US”

Why  
SenText?



What We Do
“We provide instant mass communication via text messaging  

for businesses and organizations
to their audience.”

• 98% of  businesses across the United States do not use texting yet. We believe 100% will.

• 97% of  United States smartphone users are texting at least once a day. On top of  that, 75 percent of  millennials, that  
elusive age group whose attention all retailers are vying for, choose to text over taking a call. These numbers are not  
just a mobile marketer’s hopes and dreams, they are statistical facts. MobileMarketer.com

“99% of  text messages are read”  
according to FORBES.

https://www.mobilemarketer.com/ex/mobilemarketer/cms/opinion/columns/23903.html


INCOME POTENTIAL WITH SENTEXT SOLUTIONS PATENTED FIRST 3 MONTHS FREE PROGRAM 

$70.00 
Average 
Residual 

Per 
Merchant 

Monthly Income doing 8 
deals per month - $200 

Commission Per Deal PLUS 
Residuals with 2.5% Attrition 

per month

8 Deals Per Month 
Annualized

Monthly Income doing 12 
deals per month - $200 

Commission Per Deal PLUS 
Residuals  with 2.5% 
Attrition per month

12 Deals Per Month 
Annualized 

Monthly Income doing 16 
deals per month - $200 

Commission Per Deal PLUS 
Residuals  with 2.5% Attrition 

per month

16 Deals Per Month 
Annualized 

Month
Per 

Merchant Monthly Income Annualized Income Monthly Income Annualized Income Monthly Income Annualized Income
1 $0 $1,600 $19,200 $2,400 $28,800 $3,200 $38,400
2 $0 $1,600 $19,200 $2,400 $28,800 $3,200 $38,400
3 $0 $1,600 $19,200 $2,400 $28,800 $3,200 $38,400
4 $70 $2,160 $25,920 $3,240 $38,880 $4,320 $51,840
5 $70 $2,720 $32,640 $4,080 $48,960 $5,440 $65,280
6 $70 $3,280 $39,360 $4,920 $59,040 $6,560 $78,720
7 $70 $3,798 $45,576 $5,697 $68,364 $7,596 $91,152
8 $70 $4,303 $51,637 $6,455 $77,455 $8,606 $103,273
9 $70 $4,795 $57,546 $7,193 $86,319 $9,591 $115,091

10 $70 $5,276 $63,307 $7,913 $94,961 $10,551 $126,614
11 $70 $5,744 $68,924 $8,616 $103,387 $11,487 $137,849
12 $70 $6,200 $74,401 $9,300 $111,602 $12,400 $148,803
13 $70 $6,645 $79,741 $9,968 $119,612 $13,290 $159,482
14 $70 $7,079 $84,948 $10,618 $127,422 $14,158 $169,895
15 $70 $7,502 $90,024 $11,253 $135,036 $15,004 $180,048
16 $70 $7,914 $94,973 $11,872 $142,460 $15,829 $189,947
17 $70 $8,317 $99,799 $12,475 $149,699 $16,633 $199,598
18 $70 $8,709 $104,504 $13,063 $156,756 $17,417 $209,008
19 $70 $9,091 $109,091 $13,636 $163,637 $18,182 $218,183
20 $70 $9,464 $113,564 $14,196 $170,346 $18,927 $227,128
21 $70 $9,827 $117,925 $14,741 $176,888 $19,654 $235,850
22 $70 $10,181 $122,177 $15,272 $183,265 $20,363 $244,354
23 $70 $10,527 $126,323 $15,790 $189,484 $21,054 $252,645
24 $70 $10,864 $130,364 $16,296 $195,547 $21,727 $260,729
25 $70 $11,192 $134,305 $16,788 $201,458 $22,384 $268,611
26 $70 $11,512 $138,148 $17,268 $207,222 $23,025 $276,295
27 $70 $11,825 $141,894 $17,737 $212,841 $23,649 $283,788
28 $70 $12,129 $145,547 $18,193 $218,320 $24,258 $291,093
29 $70 $12,426 $149,108 $18,639 $223,662 $24,851 $298,216
30 $70 $12,715 $152,580 $19,073 $228,870 $25,430 $305,161
31 $70 $12,997 $155,966 $19,496 $233,949 $25,994 $311,932
32 $70 $13,272 $159,267 $19,908 $238,900 $26,544 $318,533
33 $70 $13,540 $162,485 $20,311 $243,728 $27,081 $324,970
34 $70 $13,802 $165,623 $20,703 $248,434 $27,604 $331,246
35 $70 $14,057 $168,682 $21,085 $253,023 $28,114 $337,365
36 $70 $14,305 $171,665 $21,458 $257,498 $28,611 $343,330

With Our Patented
First 3 Months free,

And Our Lifetime 
Vested Residual

Income…

Your Success and 
Income is Unlimited!



500 msgs/month

1x Set Up $599 or less  

Unlimited Users  

Unlimited Keywords  

Free Standard Design  

Msg overages extra

$.049/msg

5000 msgs/month

1x Set Up $599 or less  

Unlimited Users  

Unlimited Keywords  

Free Standard Design  

Msg overages extra

$.019 and lower per  

message as volume  

increases$19.50 residual /mo.

100% over $59  
residual/mo.

$29.50 residual/mo.

Starter
$39.00

per  
month

Value

$99-$299
per  

month

1000 msgs/month

1x Set Up $599 or less  

Unlimited Users  

Unlimited Keywords  

Free Standard Design  

Msg overages extra

$.039/msg

Select
$59.00

per  
month

Plan Descriptions and Pricing For Your Clients
SenText Solutions gives you the opportunity to get paid TWO ways!

1) LIFETIME VESTED MONTHLYRESIDUALS
You’ll receive a lifetime vested monthly residuals on each merchant you  
sign up.

There are tworequirements:

1) The merchant must make their monthlypayment.

2) You must meet the vesting threshold of $500 per month or submit at least  
one new merchant account per month.

Lifetime Vesting:
Residuals become vested once your residuals reach and remain above $500  
per month.

Residual growth potential isUNLIMITED!

2) UPFRONTCOMMISSION
One-time commission paid when the merchant signs up, consists of  
following components:

Merchant Registration Fee: Agent can charge the merchant up to a $599.00  
Registration Fee. Agent receives 100%, less a $79.00 merchant on-boarding  
fee.

Merchant Monthly Service Fee: Agent earns 100% of the merchant’s first  
monthly service fee (for example, the merchant’s monthly service fee on the  
Select Plan is $59.00, once the billing for the first month funds, Agent is paid
$59.00).

Custom Merchant Sign Design: Agent can charge up to $99 and earns100%  
above $50.00 charged to merchant.

Merchant Logo Design: Agent can charge up to $99 and earns 100%above
$50.00 charged to merchant.

Overage: Agent will receive 50% of the overage income above $0.01 cent  
per message on all messages above the 5000 on the value plan. This counts  
towards vesting.

Compensation:

*Payment Processing Fee: Each day you receive a payment, there will be a $5.00 deduction. For any free months you negotiate (up to the first 3 consecutive months), you will not be compensated for.



Sign up, train and support your Clients/Marketing 
Partners to use our easy platform to send messages.

For just a few hours of work per deal, you will get paid 
monthly residuals for a lifetime. 

SenText is committed to the success of  our merchants and works very closely 
with each and every merchant to ensure their customer opt in list grows  fast 
and large. SenText provides our Marketing Partners (MP’s) with the following
services:

•Our Design Department creates every MP’s signage which invites their 
audience to join their list. All MP’s are provided with hundreds of  templates to  
choose from, so they can effectively promote the program within their place of  
business, on their website, social and anywhere they promote their  business.

•Our Client Relationship Department provides each merchant with end-to-end 
set up of  their account, including training to help them successfully  
implement their marketing campaign. Once set up, the MP will receive 
continued support from our dedicated Client Relationship Representatives to  
ensure ongoing growth of  their customer base and revenue.

•Our Client Relationship Department also works very closely with each MP, 
providing updated Opt-In and Campaign ideas that have proven successful  in 
their specific industry. We monitor and analyze each Marketing Partner’s usage, 
to ensure each client is getting the most from our services to help  grow their 
business or get their message out effectively and instantly.



As a Mobile Marketing Consultant:
You will set appointments and go on meetings with  
business owners and decision makers, share our  
service with them, and offer them plan options.

We will give you all the tools and support you need to  
be successful to acquire many, many accounts.

You will build your own profitable book of  business with hundreds of  accounts paying you  
LIFETIME VESTED MONTHLY RESIDUALS. Our Top Agent has written over 1000 deals. Many others  
have written hundreds! We have a 98% retention rate. We also have very little competition and our  

local on the ground salesforce is the largest of  its kind in this industry. Since only 2% of  businesses  
are using this we need thousands of  Consultants all across the US!



Ready to Get Started?
Reach out to your National Sales Manager for your  

Enrollment Package, fill it out online or print scan and  
email it to them!

We will get you processed and set up for training  
within 1-2 business days!

New exciting products and revenue streams are being added soon!
We have never been more excited than we are right now about the direction this  

company is going! We hope you choose to join us!
Will You SENTEXT?
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